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February 219 1957
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Gareld F# Krieg, editor-in-chief of the Montana Law Review, will attend the 
fourth annual National Conference of Law Reviews, February 22 and 23* in St# Louis,
Mo# Krieg, a senior law student from Billings, will be the first representative 
Montana State University has sent to the national meeting#
The Montana Law Review was published annually by students in the Montana State 
University Law School from 19UO-1955* In 1956, the Review began biannual publication 
and adopted its present format# A book review section and a case note section were 
introduced with the 1956 spring issue# The case review section, written by law- 
school juniors, contains brief studies of decisions of recent important cases and 
suggests the probable effect of these decisions on the law, Krieg said#
Leading articles in each issue are contributed by faculty members and other 
authorities in the legal profession, Krieg said. Beginning this year, the Review
will keep its subscribers posted on current legislation and its implication for lawyers#
( *
Recent changes in the Review reflect the expanded legal writing program in the Law 
School, according to Dean E» Sullivan# Staff members are chosen for scholarship, apti­
tude for legal writing, and certain other qualities# Since last year, selected fresh­
men have been appointed to the staff to insure a reserve of experienced personnel#
Staff members are Calvin A# Calton, Worland, Wyo.; Richmond F# Alian, Billings;
Rae V# Kalbfleisch, Shelby; Robert C* Johnson, Missoula; McKinley T# Anderson, Jr., 
Manhattan; Douglas P# Beighle, Deer Lodge; Jack H# Bookey, Butte; James J# Bottomly, 
Helena; George C# Dalthorp, Wibaux; Wallace L# Herreid, Williston, N.D#; Earl M # 
Genzberger, Butte; Robert B# Gillan, Havre; Robert W# Jasperson, Missoula; Ward A# 
Shanahan, Missoula#
(more)
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Asst# Prof, Edward L# Kimball is faculty adviser# Prof# J# Howard Toelle 
was adviser from 19U3 until his retirement last year. Prof# David R# Mason preceded 
him in the post for two years, and Prof# Milton Thompson was faculty adviser during 
the first year of the Review’s publication# William F, Browning was the first editor#
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